. A small digression provides some insight into the problems and joys of our early acute animal endeavors. We were performing an acute animal experiment on the effects of GABA on the auditory cortex of a cat who was being ventilated by the standard.
something interesting would emerge. We immediately became friends and collaborators and decided to develop an animal model of hemispatial neglect that we could use to assess the behavioral, neuropharmacological, and electrophysiological underpinnings of attention. In retrospect, we may have been a bit overambitious. Nevertheless, and perhaps more important, Simon wanted any rat attention model to be easily transferable to the understanding of human attention dysfunction. Several groups, led by the work of Hillyard and colleagues at the University of California San Diego, had shown that evoked potentials could be used to monitor attention-related neural activity in behaving humans. Simon (Brailowsky & Knight, 1984; Knight & Brailowsky, 1990 (Brailowsky et al., 1986a) . The method was extremely simple, low cost, and reproducible. The low-cost version was very appealing to Simon because he was a bit concerned about the vicissitudes of funding when he would eventually return to Mexico. The rats were trained to return to their home cage by running along a 2-meter beam. The distance from the home cage was lengthened each day until the animal ran the entire beam. No negative reinforcement was needed and once trained, the rats were ready for the infusion experiments. Simon studied young and old rats with all the appropriate controls of sham infusion and postmortem verification of cannulae damage. GABA infusion produced a robust hemiparesis that was easily quantifiable by a grading system developed by Simon (see Fig. 1 ). The syndrome lasted 5 days in the young rats and at least 2 months in the old rats, and subsequent experiments revealed an exquisite delayed sensitivity to catecholaminergic manipulations with important clinical implications (Brailowsky et al., 1986b; Brailowsky et al., 1987) . We felt that we were on to a potentially important method for stroke research, and to further characterize this novel stroke model, we excitedly prepared our first grant application to the NIH. We found that funding vicissitudes know no borders when the reviews referred to our method as 'medieval' and summarily dismissed our application. Of course, they were wrong, and the In parallel with the behavioral and pharmacological experiments, we were attempting to develop a reliable method for evoked-potential recording in awake, freely moving rats. This research line also took some unexpected turns. Bob Galambos kindly gave us the sound chamber and equipment used by him and Jewett to discover the brainstem auditory evoked potential. We patched together an auditory sound delivery system and an acceptable amplifier and averaging system. Simon did not want to re-visit previous mistakes in the animal attention literature, in which uncontrolled peripheral factors clouded attentionrelated interpretations of data. This led to a long series of experiments, developing first a rapid, free-field brainstem auditory evoked potential method (BAEP) for daily quantification of auditory sensory thresholds in the rat . The technique worked perfectly and allowed us to be sure that any effects we obtained were not due to peripheral factors. We then embarked on a long series of parametric studies delineating all the principle factors effecting the awake rat AEP (Knight et 
